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Delectably
Danish

Time spent in Denmark was the inspiration for this
contemporary Merewether beach house and its
no-fuss, light-filled interiors.
Owners Angela and Allan McKeown had lived in

an older three-level house on the block for nine years
before building, so they knew how the sun played over the
north-east-facing site and how the road reserve running
straight down to the beach could be used as a view
corridor to give them a spectacular ocean vista.

Visits to Danish friends gave them an appreciation of the
fresh, pared-back, casual Scandinavian designs using glass,
light-coloured timbers and stainless steel finishes.

They wanted a home that would see their young family
through from childhood to adulthood, with spaces capable
of changing as need demanded – a place designed for keeps
with a four-car garage, garden area for the two children,
sophisticated indoor/outdoor entertaining spaces and a
private parents’ retreat facing the views.

But while it is invitingly close to the beach, their site is
relatively small, only 349 square metres and a narrow
10 metres wide, making it challenging to develop for a
large family home.

Adding to the difficulty, the site slopes down from back
to front and from west to east.

Allan McKeown, the CEO of Prosperity Personal and
Business Advisers, knew architect Jon Webber from their
Cooks Hill Surf Club days.

Angela, an actor/singer who describes herself as a real
Merewether girl, said they had been impressed with the
Newcastle University-trained architect’s work. When Jon
returned to Newcastle from Sydney and opened the
Buzacott Webber office, he was a natural choice to design
their new house.

Completed about 17 months ago, the timber-clad,
rendered masonry and Colorbond house has been
nominated for a Lower Hunter Urban Design Award.
(Readers can vote in the People’s Choice section of the
awards. You can view all the entries on the website
maitland.nsw.gov.au under the heading Planning and
Development.)

One of the most remarkable features of the residence
is the space it provides without any sense of overcrowding
the block. With three living levels, it also has a fourth-level
roof terrace which offers expansive views over the city
and coastline.

Jon Webber said putting all the service areas, such as
the bathrooms and kitchen, on the western side of the
house gave privacy and allowed ocean views from each of
the four bedrooms on the third level and from the first-
floor living level.
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UPDATE: Oasis Seedlings is releasing a new
crop of veggies for spring. The new Thumbs
Up pot range includes Broad Bean Early Crop,
a variety of broad bean that suits both pots
and veggie patches. Plants can grow one metre
high. Staking will help produce pods very
quickly.

JOB FILE: Starting August 3, it is time to:
❏ Begin applications of lime (for pink flowers)
and iron (for blue hydrangeas).
❏ Prepare your veggie gardens with cow
manure and an all-purpose plant food. Leave
for at least one week before planting
tomatoes, capsicum and lettuce.
❏ Plant out strawberries and rhubarb.

For further information please contact the Entry Co-ordinator on 1800 733 553

Join Anglican Care�s family and enhance your retirement.
Anglican Care offers a wide choice of options to meet individual needs 
and prides itself on the friendly community atmosphere of each facility.
The facilities are lo cat ed at: Booragul • Carey Bay • Mount Hutton • Toronto 
• Merewether • Jesmond • Warnervale
Providing: Self Care, Day Ther a py, Residential Care, Community Care, Dementia
Specific Care and Respite Care.
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TLC:
Geraniums
and limes
will thrive
with a
healthy mix
of fertilising
nutrients.

JUDY 
SHARPE Feeding season

>

August has arrived and for the gardener this
means spring is only four weeks away.
Even the plants seem to know. Have you noticed
the diosma and magnolia in full bloom?

Perhaps Mother Nature is tricking us as we really
haven’t had too many cold days – the new-season roses
are budding because of the sunny days we were having in
July. I won’t be surprised if winter continues into spring so
there will still be time to complete the winter pruning.

So it’s a good time to finish rose pruning and fertilising.
If you haven’t yet fed your roses you may like to try this
recipe: mix two cups of blood and bone with half a cup of
superphosphate, plus a dessert spoon of dolomite.

Basically, the entire month should be used for fertilising,
using select food for different plant types. If you are in
doubt, use a neutral product such as Bounceback or
Organic Xtra.

August jobs include dead-heading camellias, azaleas,
daffodils and other bulbs as they finish flowering. Be
careful not to prune shrubs and trees that will flower in
spring.

If you’d like perfect geraniums, difficult to achieve in our
climate, unlike those seen in European window boxes, try
regular feeding and pruning to improve flower quality.
Here’s a tip: plant in a good-quality mix such as Debco Pot
Power, add an application of Osmocote, a little
superphosphate, plus a dessert spoon of dolomite. After
the first month of growth, pinch them out and apply liquid
potash.

Don’t fertilise lawns yet. Wait until the grass is actively
growing, that is, being mowed.

But it is certainly a good time to spray the bindis and
other weeds, taking care when purchasing to ensure the
product is suitable for your lawn. Don’t apply sprays to
newly mown lawns – growth is needed, as well as a sunny
day. And don’t apply to wet grass, allowing at least six
hours of sunshine to achieve maximum results.

Remember, buffalo grasses dislike more than one
chemical hit a season, so follow the rules as further
applications may damage the lawn.

Citrus cultivation has become extremely popular
because of the rising cost of popular fruit such as limes and

lemons, many of which are being grown in containers.
Care should be taken when fertilising these potted
specimens – never fertilise with citrus food. Use a slow-
release product such as Osmocote or Organic Xtra.

Ground-grown citrus should be fed with poultry
manure followed by citrus food in a couple of weeks.
Water the soil before application – which is done out
under the drip line, at the edge of the canopy, not close
to the trunk – then water again after applying manure or
fertiliser. Overfertilising can cause dramatic leaf drop on
citrus, particularly those being grown in pots.

Keep a watchful eye on azaleas as petal blight is
common at this time. The indicator is brown, mushy
flowers which should be treated with Bayleton.

Most importantly this year, I’m posting a red alert for
the tea mite. This pest is decimating Camellia japonicas
(part of the tea family), causing intense leaf drop. It can be
seen as a grey discolouration down the centre of the leaf
and should be sprayed immediately with a systemic spray
such as Kelthane or Rogor. Clean up and dispose of fallen,
damaged leaves.
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HOME + GARDEN 

Louvres created a western screen on the roof terrace.
The initial plan was to excavate back into part of the

hillside to create a partial ground-floor level. Then they
wanted a bigger garage. ‘‘At the end of the day we ended
up excavating under the whole house,’’ Jon said.

The house can be accessed on this level via the garage
or by means of a security gate with an intercom entry
which can be operated from the C-Bus home automation
system located on the main living level above.

Entry is to a good-looking, practical, polished-concrete
floor which sets off the timber and stainless steel staircase
rising to the living space.

The street level is used mainly for storage, a gym and
rumpus, but there is an opportunity to make the space
into self-contained guest quarters or teenage living space
later and that was behind the move for further excavation.

Angela said thatwhilebuilding theyhad taken theopportunity
toget asmuch living spaceas theycould fromtheblock.

‘‘We wanted to make use of the whole block and not miss

anything,’’ she said. ‘‘We’re growing with it [the house] as a
family.’’

Every spare nook and cranny has been used for storage,
helping maintain an uncluttered look in the living spaces.

The open-plan living space on the first floor is as impressive
as it is practical. It has polished Australian beechwood flooring
and white or retractable glass walls designed to maximise the
extensive ocean views.

The modern furniture includes built-in cabinets and storage,
a square dining table in light timber and glass, and modular
lounges. Apart from one modern painting above the dining table,
the walls are vacant.

‘‘That’s your painting, that’s your canvas, looking over to the
water,’’ Angela said.

Jon has used the slope of the site so the living level opens up
at the rear to a child-safe enclosed garden.

At the front of the space, walls of bifold doors open to a tiled
north-east-facing deck with a heated spa and a backdrop wall of
water.

‘‘I grew up with a swimming pool and never used it because
we had the beach,’’ Angela said of their choice of a spa rather
than a pool.

Neither did she fuss with flyscreens, except for the
bedrooms. She said one of the advantages of living so close to
the sea was the absence of insects.

There is a large section at the back facing the garden and
divided from the main living space by louvres. It provides a
children’s play area now, and can be used as extra living or guest
space when needed.

A centrally located kitchen with CaesarStone benchtops
surveys the whole living area and garden, ideal for child-minding.
The living-room side of the breakfast bar has built-in timber
pigeonholes to house wines.

Also on this level are the laundry and the first of the home’s
three bathrooms.

Upstairs, the carpeted bedroom level features a front parents’
retreat and master bedroom with coastal views and a gas
fireplace.

> SPACE AGE: This
smart Merewether
beach house has
been designed with
versatile areas
capable of changing
as needs demand. —
Pictures by David Wicks


